
Trump Triptych 
 
I. 
Day Before Inauguration Day 
 
Staring Lincoln eye- 
to-stone-statue eye 
salutes a salute  
you can tell  
he's not used to 
given more like a swoop 
nothing on the level, this is  
the body language of number 
45, then descends marble steps 
of the Memorial to a rip-off version 
of the Stones' Heart of Stone: 
 
 There've been so many girls that I've known 
 I've made so many cry & still I wonder why 
 Here comes the little girl / I see her walking down the street 
 She's all by herself / I try to knock her off her feet 
 But, she'll never break, never break, never break, never break 
 This heart of stone... 
 
Sits Melania down 
in the bullet-proof box 
to hear the Front Men of Country 
praise Texas & Memphis, Texas, again, 
again Texas, Texas again, while the Elect  
bounces up & down in his black waistcoat  
trying to adjust red-lined speedbumps 
underneath pretending he's heard this 
music before, body rhythm way off, 
Melania his best yes man to every  
nervous query whispered  
in her ear. 
 
II. 
Tear Ourselves Away from This America 
 
Short day out here with Denver sunrise 
at 7:10, set by 5:16 trying to manage as much  
as possible in between, what with revolt ongoing  
around airports all over the country: JFK, Logan, LAX,  
Sea-Tac, where Governor Inslee will call out the author of  



the executive order as cruel & lacking in compassion, & Virginia  
Governor McAuliffe at Dulles saying, "Discriminatory tactics breed  
hatred," while at Dallas/Fort Worth International crowds call for release  
of those detained illegally Brooklyn Federal Court agrees.  
 
Tear ourselves away from this America, 
head over to Cody St. & wait for buyers of crib  
our daughter placed on Craig's List, warm outside in  
driveway's Southwest sun just before midday between  
sunrise & sundown skin in contact with each minute ticking  
down toward arrival of Gracie & Ricardo, their infant supine  
in truck cab helping him load crib & boxspring while Kathleen gathers  
up spare mattress Gracie wants inside the house, Mahler in mind,  
his marginal aesthetic saying composition is made from  
the bottom up,  
 
which evidence I'll have pleasure of rediscovering  
later in the afternoon with headphones on on  
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's version of Songs  
of a Wayfarer, not far in tone & language  
from that which rose so spontaneously  
out of diaphragm, throat, & tongue  
of my friend Robert Hellman in  
Rockport or Cambridge, took off  
 
that long day in 1973 from Nixon's America in order to exile  
himself & family: wife Margaret, son J.B., & baby daughter  
Miranda squatting in Nørrebro District of Copenhagen,  
welcomed there by Danes, his voice resonating within  
me as sundown goes quietly behind these foothills,  
light landing somewhere West far beyond, clouds  
charcoal grey to silver, red, new crescent moon  
& Venus suddenly out of darkness there now,  
as if from the bottom up. 
 
III. 
Inauguration Day 
 
Best news of the day, 
when Obama got the Hell 
out of town, waving, not Nixon,  
but quietly, briefly, succinctly, helicopter  
blades lifting him up past the old Post Office  
now owned by his successor, & Washington  
Monument, where on my first day there identified  
the Eclipse as the stockyard during Lincoln's time,  



Coltrane came on the radio momentarily lighting up,  
if not space above DC, then this room here in Colorado 
with the eternal, It Might as Well be Spring. 
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